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As currently programmed, the Sweden Road Maintenance Yard Replacement project would receive
$3.1 million in FY2019 for planning and design, and $19.5 million in FY2021 for the construction of
a new vehicle maintenance facility to replace the existing facility on Sweden Road. Construction of
the new facility at a new location within the same geographic area was anticipated to accomplish
two goals. First, it would replace an aging facility. The current facility was built in 1955 and does
not have the growth capacity to continue supporting the maintenance of large public safety
equipment in future years as the City’s public safety equipment fleet continues to grow. Secondly,
the current facility is located in the light rail transit corridor that is expected to experience
redevelopment activity in the near future. Relocating the City’s operations from the Sweden Road
facility would open the property for future private development, further enhancing the potential
economic development of the area.
Staff does not anticipate any significant service delivery impacts in the short-term from deferring
the Sweden Road Maintenance Yard project. Previous renovations that were made to upgrade
work areas and to expand service bays and parts inventory storage space in 2013 at the existing
Sweden Road vehicle maintenance facility have extended its useful life sufficiently to continue
providing maintenance services for heavy equipment until a revised plan for replacing the facility
can be developed and funded in a future capital program. However, the existing facility does
experience delays in completing maintenance on larger vehicles for Charlotte Water and the Fire
Department due to the limited capacity of the existing facility, and these delays will continue to
cause some service productivity issues for these customer departments until a replacement facility
can be constructed.
Deferring the project will also provide an opportunity to reevaluate the scope of the project to
identify the most appropriate and cost-effective approach to meeting the long-term needs of Fleet
Maintenance and their customer departments. Additionally, development interest around the
current site of the Sweden Road facility is not yet strong enough to create an immediate economic
incentive to convert the property to private sector use. As development interest increases in the
coming years, the sale of the City’s land to offset the cost of constructing a new facility will
become more economically feasible.
It is anticipated that debt capacity in the capital program will continue to grow, and the City will
have the opportunity to reprogram the replacement facility project in the near future. When
additional funding capacity becomes available, reprogramming this project will be a priority.

Amendment 8(a) – Implement a phased-in approach to direct or full
cost recovery for Solid Waste Service multi-family collection to
apartments (potentially implemented in spring 2017)

Amendment Summary
Direct Cost Recovery Option
The proposed amendment would:
•
Increase the FY2017 residential solid waste services fee from $25 to $33 per unit annually for
all apartments on a pro rata basis with a beginning implementation date of April 1, 2017; the
resulting FY2018 residential solid waste services fee would be estimated at $56 per unit
annually when fully implemented but could be more or less driven by market rates at a future
time.
•
The fee increase will generate an additional $823,000 in General Fund revenue for FY2017;
the corresponding revenue increase in FY2018 would be estimated at $3.19 million when fully
implemented at $56 per unit annually but could be more or less driven by market rates at a
future time.
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Full Cost Recovery Option
The proposed amendment would:
•
Increase the FY2017 residential solid waste services fee from $25 to $35 per unit annually for
all apartments on a pro rata basis with a beginning implementation date of April 1, 2017; the
resulting FY2018 residential solid waste services fee would be estimated at $64 per unit
annually when fully implemented but could be more or less driven by market rates at a future
time.
•
The fee increase will generate an additional $1,029,000 in General Fund revenue for FY2017;
the corresponding revenue increase in FY2018 would be estimated at $4.01 million when fully
implemented but could be more or less driven by market rates at a future time.

Background
As part of the FY2016 budget development process, the City took the initial step toward cost
recovery by requiring commercial small-businesses to pay a service cost recovery fee during
FY2016 for trash collection. Council also requested further evaluation on multi-family collection
service and referred the topic to the Council Environment Committee. To date this evaluation has
included staff input, Council Committee review and multiple public forums to engage community
stakeholders.
The proposed FY2017 policy amendment is another step toward service cost recovery by requiring
commercial multi-family entities to pay a higher service cost recovery amount for trash collection.

Amendment 8(b) – Increase the Solid Waste fee by $3 for
residential and multi-family collection
Amendment Summary
The proposed amendment would:
•
Increase the FY2017 residential solid waste services fee from $25 to $28 per unit annually for
all single-family, condos, townhomes, and apartments.
•
The fee increase will generate an additional $976,000 in General Fund revenue.
Background
Since 1996, the City of Charlotte has been incurring tipping fees from the County. The City incurs
tipping fees per the terms of the solid waste interlocal agreement. The tipping fees are assessed
on a per ton basis for disposal. The current tipping fees are $29 per ton at the landfill and $19 per
ton at compost central.
The County has proposed an increase to the FY2017 landfill tipping fee of $1.50 per ton to $30.50
per ton and an increase to the compost central tipping fee of $2.00 per ton to $21.00 per ton.
The last tipping fee increase occurred in FY2013. The higher County tipping fees will result in
higher disposal costs for the City. The increase in the solid waste services fee will cover the
higher disposal costs from the County.
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Table 9 below outlines the $976,000 revenue increase to the FY2017 operating budget associated
with increased fees.
Table 9

Additional FY2017 Solid Waste Services Fee Revenue

Increase Single Family Residential Solid Waste Services Fee
$3/unit

$667,000

Increase Multi-Family Solid Waste Services Fee $3/unit

$309,000

Total Revenue Increase

$976,000

Amendment 9 – Eliminate or modify the 0.43¢ property tax rate
increase
Amendment Summary
The proposed amendment would:
•
Eliminate or modify the property tax increase for public safety of 0.43 cents ($3,958,050)
•
This option results in an unfunded gap of up to $3,958,005.
Background
The City Manager’s FY2017 Recommended Budget includes an increase to the Property Tax Rate of
0.43 cent, from 47.87 cents to 48.30 cents:
•
The Manager’s recommended budget includes a property tax increase of 0.43 cent to pay for
61% of the cost of 93 new public safety positions.
Details and Impacts of Proposed Amendment(s)
This proposed amendment would result in:
•
A net decrease in General Fund revenue of up to $3,958,050 that would require offsetting
expenditure decreases or revenue increases.
•
Table 10 reflects the FY2017 Recommended City tax impact for home values at the 25th,
50th, and 75th percentiles, calculated based on owner-occupied, single-family homes, and the
impact of this proposed amendment.
Table 10: City Manager’s Recommendation
City of Charlotte taxes & fees –
25th percentile home value
Property taxes on $97,600 home
Solid Waste fee (Residential)
Total Annual
Total Monthly

Prior Year
FY2016
$467.21
$25.00

FY2017
Budget
$471.41
$25.00

$
Change
$4.20
$0.00

%
Change
0.9%
0.0%

$492.21
$41.02

$496.41
$41.37

$4.20
$0.35

0.9%
0.9%

City of Charlotte taxes & fees –
50th percentile home value
Property taxes on $141,100 home
Solid Waste fee (Residential)
Total Annual
Total Monthly

Prior Year
FY2016
$675.45
$25.00

FY2017
Budget
$681.51
$25.00

$
Change
$6.07
$0.00

%
Change
0.9%
0.0%

$700.45
$58.37

$706.51
$58.88

$6.07
$0.51

0.9%
0.9%
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